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french^aval Force Eirt^ Important Medg^nean^ Port, Increasing Menace to 
^^^E^^fajP^Opp||an(iBiaches. Augm § ^

AMERICAN SENATORS SPURN 
PEACE OFFER OF GERMANY

ing Danger to Douai.e
Vi

CHURCHILL DOES NOT
EXPECT SPEEDY ENDING ICT0RY FIRST, THEN PEACE 

SAY THE ALLIED SOLDIERS
D~? ïiMrte,.*"” -

Recognition. "T;

CHasgew, OoL 7.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munition», 
speaking here today, said he did not 
believe -the righteous war aims of the 
allies at present would receive the re
quired recognition. /Therefore, he 
not very sanguine of a speedy term! ■ 
nation of the war.

Demand Arises for imme
diate Rejection of Request 
—Speakers Declare Move 
to Be Insidious Attack 
Allies Must Have Crushing 
Military Victory.

The Chancellor*» Speech. FRENCH MURINES 
ENTERED BEIRUT

Too much importance can easily be at
tached to the speech of Prince liaxi- 
mllUyi, the German Chancellor; but too 
little' importance can also be attached to 
this deliverance. It is. to say the least 
of it, the most revolutionary statement 
that has come from a responsible 
in Germany for half a century. The 
chancellor announces the inauguration of 
parliamentary government, the eubordl- 
natlon of the military to the civil law, 
and the establishment of what 
aider in British countries as representa
tive government.

This may or may not bo camouflage. 
There are some people who think it por
tends and foreshadows a great deal. A 
prominent man said to The World last 
night that the speech seemed to pave the 
way for the kaiser’s abdication.

It must always be remembered that the 
German note is only the first gun in the 
peace offensive. Germany is prepared to 
concede a great deal more, if necessary, 
to obtain an arm if lice. Over and 
again President Wilson and the leading 
statesmen of Great Britain have «aid 
that the allies could only deal with 
erçment representing the German peo
ple. It may be that such a government 
is In process of formation.

U 1» true, the kaiser will stilt have a 
legal authority to dismiss a chancellor or 
reorganize the government. In every 
continental country where constitutional 
monarchy has been set up the constltu- 
tien has been suspended *t one time or 
another; but gradually the parliamentary 
system prevailed over the win ’of the 
wvtretgn, Jo*t as it did in England after 
a century of tentative add half-way par- 
liamehtary government. It le just pos
sible that the dawn of a new day may be 
breaking. It is even more likely that the 
speech Is, after all, intended to deceive 
both the German people at home and the 
allies abroad.

;i 1 1

i| French Capture Berry-au-Bac,
Improve St. Quentin Positions

An Armistice Would Save 
tke Situation for Gèr- 
many by Giving Her Tune 
to Recuperate.

warn

OUTGERMANS FORCED 
FROM OfCTELsource CHEHERY

°ct- 7—The French statement reads: 
We have captured Berry-au-Bac. %With the American Army . North

west of Verdun, Oct 7-—Th*Americans 
achieved another importât**; the local, 
success today by forcing-the Germane 
out of Chatel Chehery northwest of 
Apremont. ' " j'i'.J,-

Pushing forward they overcame the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy and 
settled themselves on the commanding 
heights west of foe River Alri.

! Enthusiasm of Populace is 
Said to Be In

describable.

Washington. Oct. 7.—Germany’s 
offer was peremptorily spurned 

today in the senate.
In spirited discussion of the latest 

enemy prop*sale, senators participat
ing in a two-hour debate declared It 
an insidious attack and voiced a 
common demand for its immediate re
jection. ;

Inveighing especially against the 
i proposal for an armistice, the speak- 
I am were unanimous in declaring that 
| the crushing military victory must be 
F preliminary to peace negotiations.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska. 
F chairman of the senate foreign rela- 
I lions committee, Republican Loader 
F Lodge of Massachusetts, ranking min- 
F ertty leader of the committee; Sena

s' inn Poindexter of Washington. Mc- 
F Comber of North Dakota, Pittman of 
l Nevada, Asbunst and Smith of A ri

le • zona. Nelson of Minnesota and Reed 
B of Missouri -were among the speakers 
i representing both political parties, 

f | The discussion which was made to 
1 vacant galleries, closed as a precau- 
» tion against the Spanish Influenza 

epidemic, may be renewed* ^nestf 
Thursday, when the senate reeon- 

aftcr a recess.
For Absolute Surrender.

After Senator Hitchcock end others 
•lad declared an armlrtlce impossible. 
Senator McCumber introduced a reso
lution, proposing as the first requisite 
to any peace negotiations, .absolute 
surrender by Germany, including 
■Dation of her army and navy and 
pledgee for complete Indemnifications. 
She resolution was referred to the 
foreign relations committee.
; Altbo first pointing out that Ger
many's offer acknowledged acceptance 
m President Wilson’s 14 peace terms, 
'Senator Hitchcock declared that the 
request for an armistice is "absolutely 
abhorrent’ to every member of the 

/senate. "It is unthinkable," he »aid, 
.“that the German ahd Austrian pro* 
ipoeale will be accepted,’1 end he in

sisted that not only must Alsace
-Lorraine be restored to France, but 
•that, tn any peace negotiations, an er
ogenic change in Germany’s laws muet 

be bed -ao .that the allies will deal 
.with representatives of the German

With thé British Army in France,
OoL 7.—The soldiers of 
armies want pease, but 
eept a completely victorious 

This was the opiniop expressed by 
officers and men arme to the Asso
ciated Press correspondent today. If 
Germany is now willing to admit her 
utter defeat, then, say the men who 
have been fighting the good fight for 
the liberty of the world, so much the 
better, but, they declare, the granting ' 
of an aradetioe at this time, unisse

'Victory first then peace.” This is 
the manner tn "which French civilians,

^en^LBTUPeVOlr Une iB “ wr^5Veko^2TNmhe^elrP^e
strength as he can. muster. euopreee themselves, when the «■**’

The Hindenbttrg system having been ^eSLef ^ *4T»i»Uce 4» dieoueeed. 
smashed, the Germane naturally sup- fl**-*W. ”»* thru the minds ,
upon to fight a great battle. Along the where the feeling le thiti they have 
Masnieres-Beau re voir line they have ^2? 11 ° vain ««Jess victory Ie a bee lute, 
mt In every man,they could ley their #-Jhf 25wi*k,n of hosttlltfen even 
hands on. I Oemtu^Tt WOUid enab,e the

OnMtt Britain’s arnting^Utiuy. *ffi- ft lines to -which they might*™! |
,. ;c«bs any, have sseupefl. satiatertlaaj H* for th* winter. At the moment

....... s? ss
ward administering, a defeat, to the î°u7,try •ln whkh «* present they -have*aîBU’ ^ °ffl0er' vancl^'aTlLr^0" W- **'
may not be far distant. J Defeat May be Seen.

Thé allied armtee are fn a strong 
and advantageous position, and the 
general feeling here le thal the defeat 
of Germany may eome sooner than 
expected elsewhere than at the front.

By retirlpg unhindered the Germans 
could materially shorten their Knee 
and save men thereby. Thus they 
could strengthen their ranks and 
probably be able to hold out until alt 
Uje new. 18?0 class of about 600.000 
young men oould be Incorporated In 
the unite In the battle zone.

R _ . . . . I» addition, a vigorous "combing
Uermans Who Tried a Local ®ur ls ,n progress in Germany, which ... I r» i , , * win undoubtedly yield relnforce-

Attack Repulsed With 
Letfles.

we con- the allied 
no peace ox

en#.
■Germans Usé Every Man 

Théy Can Ixiy Hands On
tormt Event*, Say Britiih Officer*, May Nat Be 

Far Datant—Great Battle Expected.

Paris, Oct. 7.—A French naval divi
sion, operating off the coast of Syria, 
entered Beirut this morning. The 
thusiasm of the populace is Indescrib
able.

Beirut, capital of the vilayet of the 
same name, is the chief seaport of 
Syria. -It ie actuated on the Mediter
ranean, 66 miles northwest of Damas
cus.

en-

%SUCCESSFUL BLOW 
NORTH OF 8HEIMS mover

Before the war Beirut had a popu
lation of more than 160,006, more than 
two-.thirds being Christians.

-a gov-
Wlfli the British Forces in France, 

c !t- 7.—British troops in the Lille 
tï t and ln the Beaurevoir district 
ri ported today to have made further 
si gilt advances, but these were mainly 

the nature of line straightening 
®1 eratlons. Generally it appears that 
Hi British armies for the moment 

Allié» Not* Have Base for *“ "I P*u»ed. but at the Same time are

four hundred prisoners were taken by 
Haig’s men.

French Add Materially to 
Menace Hanging Ovet 

German Front.

TURKEY SUFFERS ALSO

sec-
wereRESTAURANT PRICES

VARY CONSIDERABLY -
* in

»

In view of the fort l
togfo»- nnihe jtlesAare
vestigate the prices charged in the 
Childs restaurants thruout the coun-
tI^I’ * froB The Woria New York, Oct. 7—The Associated
visited Childs and other restaurants, press tonight issued the folloff^ig- 
and made a comparison of prices. The troops <rf the French general. 
Coffee with cream was 15 cents at Berthelot,; have delivered a successful 
Childs, at Bingham’s, Patterson’s and blow against the Germans northwest 
Diana it was 10 cents, at Young’s, 5 of Rbeims, which adds materially to 
cents, but the five cent cup was not the menace that is hanging over the 
worth any more, as the coffee was German front from the North Sea to 
weak. Baked beans are *6 cents an the Swiss border. This was the cap- 
order at Childs’ and Patterson’s; 10 ture of Berry-au-Bac, on the- north 
cents at Bingham's and Young's. 8,<le of the Aisne, about 10 1-2 miles 
Chicken croquettes and mashed ”°ytliw*et of Rhelms and only » scant

'7 Cent8 at Child*' but famous ChemTn^de,6“‘ames^rld?. ‘at 
can be had for ten cents less dt Craonne. A further advance north- 
Young’s. • Childe’ charge 30 cents for ward across the railroad not alone will 
a plain' omelet, Bingham's charge 25 S*"*61 stronghold of Laon In a

sr ■ » “t s,*!' r,»r *mpork with apple sauce -and mashed the west.
ïh! tiLCente ,at Cbiids’. $0 The Turks also have -suffered a' 

Young’s1 ^ til ’ *** 26 cenU at aert»ue blow In foe loss to the French-
„ <*f Beirut, capital of the Vilayet of

fn.d e,8e came to 60 cents at Syria. The occupation of thie seaport 
ham7 at ^ln*‘ on th® Mediterranean by a French
hams for tircenA, and at Youngs for naval division gives the allies a base
w\rC.en*s' n.nTl0 ?*** on toaet tor the.landlhg of men who can opert
'Ter® cents at Child», 20 cents at ate to all directions against the Turks
mZtM«a'ftSrhniM ^°u2Sm ®llced to- over the roads radiating from it- 
matoes at Childs and Bingham s were
16 cents, at the Diana they were the 
same, but bread and butter and 
potatoes were also served for that 
money.

Cafeterias, chair lunches, or serve- 
seifs, have not been taken into con
sideration, as the prices there would 
naturally be lees than where the extra 
help of the waiters was to be con
sidered.

The price lists of menu for Childs’ 
are regulated from New York, and the 
local restaurant must abide by the 
prices set there.

that the Wash- 
abort to irr- 91* *.

At dppy a successful 
gave foe Britishm nor. operation 

Ki ound, 34 prisoners and four mar-bine 
«•na. The enemy is holding the

die-

WILL REMEMBERSLIGHT ADVANCE 
BY WE BRITISH

Sir Wilfrid m Town.

AMERICAN BLOVillages Captured, Hundred 
Prisoners Taken in Gain 

on Four-Mile Front.
enemy stronghold, onLondon, Oct. 7.—Field 

Haig’s report tonight says:
"In successful local operations this 

morning we advanced our line 
front of about four miles north of 
the Scarp© River, capturing the Vil
lages- of Blache, SL Vaasto and Oppy, 
and more than 100 prisoners and a 
number of machine guns.

"Patrol fighting took place, also, 
northeast of Bplnoy and north of 
Aubencbeul- aux- Bols. We 
ed In both localities."

monte. Also, machine guns could toe 
shipped into the field to replace some 
of the immense number the allies 
have captured.

A , few days’ suspension of hostilities 
. , , would permit munitions of all sorts,

rest of Verdun, Oct. 7.—The Germans including shells, of which there is now 
i leltvered a local attack in Champagne a ***** scarcity behind the German

1 lines, to reach the front.
Right now, army officers declare, the 

at the I eiltss are in a position to continue 
hand* of the Americans, which, those smashing tbs enemy, sad an armistice 
of them who live to toll the tale, will ml^*t •îf1bla *“"" for
tong remember. him*to the* ^ n0W

Americans had advanced informa- Cannot Held Belgium.
Ion of a pending German attack, and tor Belgium, the German military
hey more than met the Gentians half lea4ers themselves apparently realized

4rav When th. cl.___  I tom® tlm® «° that they could not
4ninM th! ^ artiliory hope to hold on there, for German
iü !!'w*thi!, Aü. ri ly®re enndy, geenral headquarters was moved from
SI?!/6? tl̂ntî the Une five or F.pa to well inside Germany's own bor-
?°f® *Je .* .^or eyery German pro- dtrs. Th# Germans have not troops 
Jectile hurled at them. enough to hold it.

Among the prisoners taken were 17 A glance at the German battle map 
bewildered pioneers from the Rheime ls enlightening in this respect, 
sector, who were serving as infantry- Stretched along the front from the sea 
i^ien for the first time. to Switzerland, as represented by this

As the German artillery opened map, are little numbers designating 
along the line from St. Etienne to the divisions placed at sections the re- 
Orfeuil, several companies of ,Ger- sr-eettve enemy units occupy in the 
man Infantry started filtering thru the | waving battiellnes. 
shaggy patches of pine wood. Most

Marshal

Ï I
Declaring that an armistice would 

mean lose of the war, Senator Lodge 
said -‘.he allies must gain a complete 
military victory and 
must bo put "behind • the bars.” He 
pointed out the danger of the "peace 
offensive,” which he ^predicted test 
August the enemy would make, and 
he said that he did not believe Provi
dent Wilson contemplates accepting 
any such proposal as that made by 
the enemy.

on a
With the American Army Nortft-i f

that Germany

it daylight, east of St. Etienne. They 
received a counter-thrust

! V

11 " I

VON HINDENBtIRG 
QUITS COMMAND

x/ *
->>progress-

6? 1
•®w’lrt: Ye'U gang doon til greet 
Wilfrid, Mr. Mayor? , 
mimy: I’ll be there with a wheel- 
ow of confetti. But I wish Josephus 

wouldn't be round with hie squirt gun of 
preservative mixture to throw a damper 

' *• Slad act of showering the

BELGIAN AIRMEN BOMB
CAMP AT MIDDELKERKE

Field Marshal Quarrels With 
Kaiser Over Retreat 

Being Inevitable.

!
Havre, Oct. 7.—An official 

ment from Belgian headquarters today 
says:

“There were reciprocal artillery ac
tions along the whole front. Our avi
ators bombed enemy camps at West- 
ende and Middelkerke.”

state-
o paper

ns on the distinguished visitor.I bi

Advance of French Army at St. 
Quentin Forces the Germans 

Back. Gimme cmLondon, Oct. 7.—Field Marshal 
Hlndenburg has resigned as chief of 
the German general staff after a heat
ed interv.ew with the emperor, ln 
which the field marshal declared that 
a# retreat on a large scale was im
possible to avoid, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam 
today.

The correspondent based hie de
spatch on reports from the frontier.

Field Marshal von Hir.denbu rg has' 
been chief of staff nf the German 
army since Aug. 20, 1916. In the last 
six months there have been various 
reports of a sensational nature cen
tring about the field marshal. During 
June there were reports that the field 
marshal had d>d, and in July it woe 
said that General von Ludcndorff had 
been made chief of staff. These re
ports, however, «were denied.

The field marshal celebrated his 72nd 
birthday Oct. 2.

ADVANCE IN FUR PRICE8.

SIM’S Tur 
LEB ID PEACE STÏPS

von

I
AMERICANS HAVE BEGUN 

ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNE
1

Except at two places along the front, 
of them were seasoned troops. The | Including Flanders, the numbers are 
t'rench and American artillery, how- comparatively thin and placed far 
e^er. was »o effective that these apart. But in the 8t. Quentin and 
veterans were thrown Into confusion. Cambrai districts the numbers are so 
*#any of them were killed. The 17 thickly placed as to mike It difficult 
pioneers were cut off from the other to get them all In.
Germans by American machine gun Opposite the French and Americans 
fire, and made prisoner. Six of them on '’-he Champagne front, a similar 
were wounded. [situation exist». The Germane dare

not take a single man away from , 
these places, and. as a matter of fact, 
they are putting in every man they

IN MARCH IN ALBANIA °®n toy h.nd. on.
Hindenburg Line No

Paris, Oct. 7.—The advance of den-
CSral Debeney’s army in the St. Quentin 

sector continues, despite the desperate 
X resistance of the Germans.
V .The enemy is falling back to his 

Pater lines

Deduction of Cernavoda Bridge 
%kes Useless Enemy’s Route 
S to Black Sea.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—(Via London).—The 
Americans this evening began an at
tack against the Germans between the 
Argonne Forest and the Meuse, accord
ing to the German official communica
tion issued tonight.

Count Tisza Explains How Cen
tral Powers Came to 

Make Bid.before Gouraud’s army, 
which !g maintaining Active artlUery 
totlon on the Cheminées Dames post- 

Apparently th< Germans have 
foclded to defend thie 

Gouraud’s soldiers ha^e crossed the 
Arnes River

®> — The Chemavoda
overAmsterdam. Oct. 7.—Count Tisza, 

ex-premier of Hungary, speaking at 
the reform congress at Budapest is 
quoted by The Berlin Voseiwhe 
Zeitung correspondent at the Hungar
ian capital as saying that autonomy 
so for as possible would be granted 
to the various nationalities living 
in Hungary, that Austrian territory 
occupied by Italy would go to Italy 
and that parts of Galicia would be 
nexed by new Poland.

Count Tisza U reported by the 
respondent to have said:

"Bulgaria’s treachery and the sit
uation on the western front led us to 
decide, together with Germany, to 
dertake the peace steps We 
sent a note to President Wilson 
bouncing our acceptance of his 14 
points.

“We wUl try so far as possible to 
grant autonomy to nationalities liv
ing in Hungary. Austrian territory 
won by Italy shall fall to Italy and 
parts of Galicia shall feu to New 
Poland.” . C. .

\ brlition. the Danube River, Joining 
ma proper with Dobrudja, which 
down up by the retreating Rus- 
and which the Germans repaired 
s beginning of their occupation 
(mania, again wae blown up a 
^eka ago, according to advices 
ed from Bucharest.
Be between Berlin and Constan
h b.3LW^L°f, B“c,‘*tl®»t. Cons ta n- 
d the Back Sea is 
Interrupted; The

BOLSHEVIKI TO ADHERE 
TO BREST-UTOVSK PEACE 'ALLANS CROSS DEVOURitheir utmost. wi

SI Mere.
Rome, Oct- 7.—The following official 1 the” Hindenburg*'line extouTmi "more’ 

munication was issued by the war it is no secret that the British will 
office today : | continue their powerful thrust» along

)“An Italian reconnoltNng party where the enemy’s strong Une of de- 
the Chlese, penetrated into fence has been broken. The Germans 

Daone, damaged the defensive system, know this, but who*, they do not know 
drove back a large patrol and returned Is when and how and with what forces 
safely to our own line. I the attack wti) be launched, and ln-

“In the Brenta Valley we repulsed dications are plentiful that the Bri-
tlah are in a position to launch it 
when they see fit 

An armistice would save the situ
ation for Germany.

On the British front it is believed 
that -.he German armies so far have 
no. the slightest knowledge of events, 
and It is with considerable interest 
thgt *.he British armies are watching 
for the effect among the German», 
when they find out what has been 
done.

In the meantime, the Germans con
tinue their destruction on « widespread

at severa|f points. The 
E. 9temy is counter-attacking energetical- 

th Wld throwlnK his belt divisions into 
fo* defense of the Suippe fords and the 
Arnes bridgeheads, but the French are 
Slowly forging ahead.

Oct. 7. — The Russian 
Bolshevik government, according to a 
wire.**» despatch received here from 
Moocow, has declared lte intention of 
adhering *.0 the Bre^t-Litovsk treaty.

at
of
few

Clan ti!U. S. Indefinitely to Continue
Daylight Saving Scheme Have you noticed that quotations 

from the London and New York mar
kets indicate a marked advance In the 
prlcÿ of raw furs? The Dlneen Com
pany affirm that this advance has not 
as yet affected their stores. This is 
true only while the stock on hand 
lasts.
were purchased very ear y in the sea
son, long before the recent rapid ad- 

While the present stock of 
ladies’ Hudson Sea' coats, fox, sable 
mink and other manufactured furs 
lasts the prices won’t be raised» This 
fact ought to induce early selection. J

GERMANS GET MONTH
TO LEAVE BULGARIA

--herefore 
. . , cause of the

is "npt known. deetroyed ’th® bridge

cor-

enemy parties approaching our lines 
at OrottelL

“Our airships have bombed Primo- 
lano and Fuclne.

“In Albania we are continuing to 
mjarch toward the lower Bkurobi, 
capturing prisoners. North of Be rat, 
oi e. advanced guards have overcome 
the enemy rearguards, crossed the Do
ve ii and are marching on Blbaein. 
Large stores of ammunition and 2500 
rifles were abandoned by the enemy 
- Berati"

Washington, Oct. 7.—Indefinite con
tinuation of the "day light saving” 
time schedule ie proposed ln a bill 
Introduced today by Senator Calder, 

York, with the endorsement 
of Chairman Baruch of the war in
dustrie» board, who believes daylight 
Saving should continue as a coal con
servation measure. Under the pre
sent law all time pieces will be turn
ed back at) hour on Oct. 27.. .

Iun-
have THOUSANDS OF CASES.*~*®r<lam. Oct. 7.—Bulgaria on 

» notlfie<1 the powers with 
lZmca 'he had been allied that they 
1^* quit Bulgarian territory wlth- 

jaonth, says a Sofia despatch to 
F™ Berlin Tageblatt. 
fcrf®8*. of the Austrians have left 
yvgirta, the despatch adds, and the 
“11Uan8 are leaving.

fan- thfobec. Oct 7.—The 
fluenxa in Quebec cases of in-The Dlneen Company skins __ „ . . are now being
coutvfod by thousands and, following a 
conference between some'of the lead
ing physicians of the city 

luthorittee today. It w
vance.

with the
____ __ aa decided

all foe day, schools in the city. 
amr ***gested to close the 
and charity bazaars.
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derwear
new fall stock needs no

Iho rich qualities—form- • *

mg. short or no sleeves.

Ices $1.25 and $1.60.

or short sleeves. 'Ankle !

JeedfuU
ilette, in heat pink and

of self. Today, $5c.
Elastic knee with frill pf -

$5.95
Litton and lace styles, in- J 
pal and patent leather. 1 
[itation straight and wing ! 
poles; all sizerin the lot, 1 

the early shoppers to be 
M want. Tbday, $5.95. 
n Sale Footwear.

$5.45
rola kid and patbnt leather, [ 
Ight Goodyear welt leather 1 
ies; military and low heels. {

!•' Kid Boots, 12.29 i 
and $2.69

(al purchase of tltese 1 
b to offer these values.
| in smart, full-fitting 1 
alum weight McKay semi 
I low heels. Sizes $ to 161™ 
to 2, $2.69.

its $12.5
brown ; single-breasfe 

users finished with ft 
b drill. Sizes 36 to wi

:

nd Youthi
d to 44, $2.71tweed. Sizes 

id strongly made. Sizes $1

Sizes 27 to 31, $4.60. 
invisible stripe. Sizes

o 44, $5.50. 4

Hats $1.45
«.des "of grey, green, brown, 
pm shapes. Today, $.$0

0 to $11.00
in single-breasted modeL 

mmers. Sizes 7 to 12 yeara

eed. Made in three-buttOO 
oned bloomers. Sizes 7 A0)
60.

I the popular trench —, 
$8.00; 13 to 16 years,-$9.01 
kde In ulster model; doubla 
krs, $15.50.
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